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The  programs  and  supportive  services  of  the  Wi  l lmar
Area  Learning  Center  concentrate  on  academic  and  learning
s k ill  S,  t  rad  e  an  d voc  a t  i  on  a 1 s k ill  s,  WO  r  k e x pe  r  i  en  c es,  an  d
trarisitiori  services. The  19"?2-93  eitudent  handbook  of
Willmar  Area  Learning  Center  says,  "The  educational
phi1  osophy. .expresses  the  same  fundamental  premises  and
values  as  those  of  independent  School  District  graduation
requirements. To  earn  a  high  eichool  diploma,  students  must
earn  the  fol  lowing  credits  based  on  10th  through  12th
grades  :
9  trimesters  of  Communication  including  1  of  speech,
2  of  composition,  and  3  of  literature
9  trimesters  of  Social  Studies
3  trimesters  of  Math
3  trimesters  of  Science
2  trimeeiters  of  Physical  Education
1  trimester  of  Health
21  trimesters  of  electives
411  Area  Learnirig  students  are  to  complete  at  least  one
credit  of  transition  to  mork,  one  credit  of  personal  gromth
and  development,  and  one  credit  of  family  studies  (elective
credits).  The  Area  Learning  Center  is  available  to  students
1.  ) are  two  grades  below  performance  on  a local
achievement  test,  or
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family concentration has lso given the writer insight  to
new methods an theories of ocial work practice.  The
remaining parts of this thesis will present a literature
review, a model for Social Work practice at the AreaLearning Centera
s O C z' a I W O ,  k e,.  '  ax Pa rj enC a a S an Area Lea r n i n g Cen t  e r
Center.  s and a research proposal for the Area Learriing
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prevention  efforts  of  parents,  the  schools  and  the
community.  Teenagers  who  participated  in  less  risky
behaviors  received  more  information  from  both  their  parents
and  the  schoolei  about  the  consequences  of  the  risk
behaviors.  Those  who  participated  in  more  risk  taking
behaviors  were  receiving  information  from  only  t!'ieir
frierids.  This  survey  and  the  above  national  study  tel  I  us,
the  connection  of  family,  community  and  the  school  in
prevention  efforts  is  important.
The  school  social  worker  can  serve  as  a  home-school
liaison  to  reach  out  and  draw  the  parents  into  the  problem
solvinq  process  ( Kurtz,  1988) The  family  and  peers  are  the
most  influential  system  in  a  teenager  s  life  and  play  a
major  role  in  problem  resolutions.  The  Minnesota  student
survey  shows  that  resolution  of  the  studentas  problem  is
more  effective  when  intervention  occurs  within  two  or  more
systems.  For  effective  problem  solving  practitioners  should
utilize  more  than  one  system. An  effective  intervention  for
a  s  tud  en  t,  f  o  r- e  x am  p 1 e,  who  i  s  eiu  f  f  e  r  i  n q  f  rom  1 0W  se  If  -
esteem,  if  possible  would  utilize  resources  from  the  family,
the  school  and  the  community. T he  WO r  k e  r  c an  he  1 p  t  he
student  and  their  family  understand  self-esteem  and  how  to
increase  it;  the  teacher  and  school  counselor  can  encourage
and  empower  the  student;  and  support  such  as  outside
therapists,  social  groups  and  friends  could  also  be
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SCHOOL  SO(,IAL  WORK  AT  THE  AREA  LEARNING  [,ENTER
This  part  describes  social  work  at  the  Area  Learning
Center,  the  task  preformed,  the  school  programs  and
functions,  the  students'  reactions  to  the  support  services
provided  by  the  writer  and  a  common  concern  from  the  school
staff.
The  Area  Learning  Center  has  potential  for  many  types
of  service  delivery. The  school  serves  at-risk  students  who
for  the  most  part  have  had  toxic  family  issues.  At  the  Area
Learning  Center,  the  writer  found  a  very  supportive  group  of
school  personnel The  director,  asked  the  writer  developed
a  community  coordination  service.  As  an  new  member,  the
researcher  was  chal  lenged  to  learn  the  system  and  ita  S
functioning  while  developing  a  plan.  The  plan  mas  student
focused,  an  advocate  role,  with  emphasis  on  resource
connection.  The  school  psychologist  served  as  the  writers
men  to  r.  T he  s  ta  f  f  we  re  a 11  i  n vo  l ved  i  n  t  he  p roc  es  s  o f
developint=)  a  plan.  A  Social  Worker  from  Cambridge
Minnesota,  was  also  consulted.
Cambridge  schools  have  about  the  same  number  of
stud  en  tS  as  the  Willmar  (> rea  Lea  rn  inq  Cen  te  r.  The  stud  en  ts
in  Cambridge,  are  referred  to  the  Community  Coordinator  by
teachers,  friends  or  agencies.  And  sometimes  students  seek
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Do you  have
 children?
 yes  or  no
 If
 so,









 you  expecting?
 yes





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Past Receiving Hare
 Info
INFORXATION
 (CONT)
Independent
 Living
Sexuality
AIDS
Sexually
 transmitted
 diseases
Suicide
Self-Esteem
Divorce/Separation
Parenting
Sexual
 Assault
 Services
Raps
Recreation
Driving
 License
Sleeping
 Disorder
Parent
 Relations
Volunteer
 Services
Legal
 Aid
Clothing
Other
CONCERNS/NOTES
 :
GOALS
 :
Signature
5
Currently Mould
 Like
Date
Consent
 Form
You
 are
 invited
 to
 participate
 in
 a
 research
 study
 that
 I
 affl
doing
 for
 my
 Masters
 of
 Thesis
 at
 Augsburg
 College.
 You
sere
 selected
 for
 this
 study
 because
 you
 are
 enrolled
 in
 the
Willmar
 Area
 Learning
 (,enter
 program.
 I
 am
 interested
 in
learning
 more
 about
 how
 a
 School
 Social
 Worker
 could
 be
 used
at
 the
 r3zrea
 Learning
 (,enter.
 Your
 signature
 on
 this
 paper
mill
 give
 me
 permission
 to
 collect
 information
 from
 your
student
 profile
 form
 and
 the
 evaluation
 survey.
The
 information
 that
 you
 disclose
 is
 voluntary
 (you
 do
 not
have
 to
 participate)
 and
 is
 kept
 confidential
 (no
 one,
 but
Brenda
 Hubers
 will
 see
 the
 information).
 Your
 decision
whether
 or
 not
 to
 participate
 will
 not
 effect
 your
 grade,
relationship
 or
 status
 nith
 the
 Willmar
 J!!irea
 Learning
Center,
 Augsburg
 College
 or
 myself.
I,
,
 on
 thisdate
understand
 that
 the
 information
 that
 Ipersonally
 disclosed
 is
 kept
 confidential
 (no
 one
 other
 thanBrenda
 Hubers
 will
 see
 the
 information)
This
 form
 givesBrenda
 Hubers
 permission
 to
 collect
 information
 to
 use
 forthe
 research
 study.
D

